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~~~ IL. graphite fiber composites. Graphite fibers running continuously as the anode

through an electrolytic cell were coated with a variety of copolymers carryingC~ carboxyl functional groups. Fortaf II CG-3 fiber, free of coninercial surface
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vinyl ether-co-maleic anhydride, and ethylene-co-acrylic acid polymers .
Unidirectional composite specimens were prepared by embedding the coated
fibers in an epoxy matrix, and the effect of the interphase polymer was
studied through variations in their impact, interlaminar shear, and flexural
strengths in comparison to those Of composites fabricated from coim~ercial1ytreated and untreateg fibEs. It is found thit the introduction of thepolymer interphase results in signlftcant improvements in composite propertie
and that the extent of improvement Is controlled by the nature of the polymer
interphase. The molecular weight, chemical composition , and crosslinking of
the interphase polymer are some of the molecular parameters modifying the -

‘effects observed. It is concluded that the electrodeposition of polymers on ‘ 
-
‘

graphite fibers provides an effective method of - optimizing composite strength
and toughness through the introduction of an interlayer o~ variable 

‘

properties.
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33~~ Annual Tfthnkal Confe~~~~, 1978 Resea~ h on asbestos and ease fiber composites has shown that
Reinforced P#tzstlcs/Composltes Institute ~~~ IitttOd%ietlOfl Of a polymer Interlayer between the fiber and the

properties of compos ites (44). A comprehensive program of
The Society of the Plastics Industry, Inc. polymer matrix leads to significant alterations In the mechanical

research has been Initiated in ~~~ laboratories to investigate the
applicability of electrochemical processes for the formation of such

ELECTRODEPOS ITION OF POLYMERS ‘PO~Y~~ layer on Carbon fibers through electropolymerlzatlon and

EFFECTS ON COMPOSITE PROPERTIES ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 5~Il7BtIOfl involves the polymerization ofON GRAPHITE FIBERS: ~~~~~~~ since carbon Is an electrically conducting

monomers In an electro lytic cell. Electrodep ositl on utilize s the
migration of preformed polymers carrying ionized groups to the
oppositely charged electrode under an applied voltage. The major

R.V. SURRAMANIAN, ~~~. SUNDARAM advantage of utilizing these electrodic processes Is that a uniform
layer of controlled thickness and variab le polymer structure andand A L PATEL’ properties can be expected to be formed.

The results to date of our Investigation along these lines have
An dectrodepositlon technique has been developed for interface amPlY confirmed the exilectatlons based on the concepts mentioned

tailoring in graphite fiber composites. Graphite tThers running above (9. 10). The studie s of ekctroiaitlaeed polymerization on
continuously as the anode through an electrolytic cell were coated graphite fibers and the properties of composites prepared from the
with a variety of copolymers carrying carboxyl functional groups coated fibers have been reported elsewhere (11). In the present
Fortafil CO-3 fiber, free of c mmercial ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --- ~~~ investIgatIon, the effect on composites properties of Introduc ing on

In these experiments. The copolymers employed were a series of ~~~~ °“ fIbiet an lnterlayer of polymer by electrodepositlon has been
styrene-co-maleic anhydride, a-olefin-co-malelc anhydride, methyl studied.
vinyl ether co-majeic anhydride, and ethy ~~~acrylic __ 

in discussing interface tailoring, It is useful to recognize that the
polymers. Unidirectional composite specimens were prepared by fiber and matrix are not bridged in the composite by a fine interface
embedding the coated fibers in an epoxy matrix, and the effect of the but by an lnterpbase polymer. The properties of the lntcrpha,e
Interphase polymer was studied through variations in unit impact polymer can be significantly different from the bulk polymer
Interlaminar shear, and flexural strengths In comparison to those of pro~~ 1es. When a polymer coating Ii formed on the fiber by
composites fabricated from commercially treated and untreated 0 posItion, the properties of the interpliase are further
fibers. It is found that the introduction of the polymer ~~~~~~ 

modified by the polymer coating.
results in signøicant esnenu in composite properties ~~~~~~~

__ 
The primary concern of this investigation was the selection of

the extent of improvement Is controlled by the nature of the polymer CopolYmers which, when applied at the Interface between the fiber
interphase. The molecular weight, chemical composition, and and the matrix, will perform the dual function of retaining the
cross linking of the Interpliase polymer are some of the molecular toughness of the composite and at the same time result In the
arameters modifvlns the effects observed. It Is concluded teat ~~ intProveiflent in the inlerl.minar shear strength. The first objective

electrodepositlon of polymers on graphite fibers provides an was therefore, the development of an electrodepoeltion technique
effective method of optimizing mposite strength aid touginiess for the formation of polymer coatings on carbon fibers. The second
through the Introduction of an Interlayer of variable properties, objective was the study of the effect of the interfaclal polymer on the

Impact, and interlaminar shear strength of composites fabricated
INTROOUCI1ON with the coated fibers, In comparison to those of composites

The re tarkable strength enhancement and resistance to fracture fabricated using the commercially treated and untreated fibers.
that I. achieved by the Incorporation of strong fibers In low-strength, In principle, both anodic and cathodic deposition of polymers
low-modulus ru-sin Is determined to a great extent by the existence of should be possible. In anodic deposItion, the electrode to be coated
several polymer-fiber interfaces. Compatibility between ~~ 

is suspended as the anode of an electrical circuit in a bath ~~~~~~klhig

and the polymer matrix Is one of the most Important considerations the polymer. In the current study, electrodeposition has been
In Jeveloplag uiefbl composites. Adequate bonding ~~~~~ ~~~~ conducted using graphite fiber as the anode.
and fiber I. ea.e”dnl to permit the fiber to be loaded to Its maximum ~~ polymer used for anodic deposition has free acid or acid
strength. 8o~av.., the preferential failure of the Interface of ~ 

anhydride groups attached to the polymer chain. At this stage, the
composite may Increase fracture tougitness ~y oensctiag cracha polymer I. usually hydrophobic. The hydropltoblo-hydropbillc
perpendicular to the direction of the fiber alignment. Thus, there character of a resin can be varied to some extent by the chemical
exists a dual requirement in the properties required of the Interface. groups lnCOf~Oi5t6d Into the backbone of the polymer chain. The

A plications Involving graphite fibers have made significant ad- acid groups used for these materials are generally organic carbozyt
vancement in recent years in view of the fibers being readily available ~ 

group.. When the acid groups are neutralized with a bass, a salt of
a realistic price. A major InitIal drawback In their application for the ~~ poly~~ is formed whIch can Ionize in water to form positively
reinforcement of polymers was the low lnterlaniinar shear urengthe and negatively charged loss. This polymer salt can be water soluble
that resulted. Work In the area of Inserfaclal relationships In or at least water dispersible. When dispersed In water, the particle
reinforced polymers has lead to the developsusu of various surface sizes are on the borderline between solution and collolds.
modification techniques that result In Improved compatibility Au el.ctrodepoeltloui PolYmer CSU be vimalized as a miepuiialon of
between the fiber and the polymer and lead to Improved laterleminar PolYmm~ particles With the laSh ed catbOliyt groups sdCkia$ Out of
shear strengths (1.3). The disadvantage of these surface modification the surfice so that the particle carries a negative charge. The
techniques Is that the strength Im..o~i...ssts are attained at the repulsion between like charges keeps the polymer dispersed in water.

expense of the Impact strength. These charges also enable the particles to migrate towards the

-‘ 
: ‘Dept. 

positively charged anode during ehsurodepoeldos. The efficiency of
Materials, Science and Engineering polymer deposition depends on the ratio of the molecular weight of

Washington State University the polymer to the number of fre. acid groups.
Pufli,

~
o., WA 99164 A wide variety of polymers with anionic, arboxyl functional
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groups were selected for electrodeposltion. The molecular parame- polymer on the fiber was In the range of 3-5 percent. The coated
ters that were varied In these polymers were (I) the molecular weight, fibers were then used In the preparation of prepreg sheets.
(Ii) the chemical composItion, (ill) length of side chains, and (iv)

— cro.~Hnking. The reactivity of the carboxyl functions with epoxy Prepared.. •f Composite Sperl eas - -

groups prompted the choice of epoxy resin as the matrix polymer. It The dlglycidyl ether of bisphenoi-A (Araldite 6004, CIba or Shell
was expected that the carboxyi groups of the electrodeposited Epon 828) was used as the matrix polymer. Curing agent
polymer wIU react with the epoxy matrix to form a strong interfacial rnetaphenyIei’Mi.in1n~ (MPDA) was melted and dissolved in the
bond. The various factors pertaining to the effect of interpltase epoxy resin at about 80°C g~~ the solution was applied to the
polymers on composite mechanical properties have been studied by graphite fibers, which had been electrocoated, untreated or
the Introduction of an appropriate range of copo lymers at the commercially treated as the case may be. The impregnated fibet
interface, tapes on mylar backing were precured in an oven at 80°C till they

became nontacky and semi-rigid. Strips of the appropriate sizes were
EXPERIMENTAl. METHODS, then cut from the prepreg sheets and placed in molds for compression
Materials, molding into test specimens or bars from which interlaminar shear

Portal Ii CG-3 graphite fiber tows (Great Lakes Carbon and Impact test specimens were subsequently cut. The molding
Corporation, Modulus 30 million psi) were used In all experiments, pressure was 165 psi at 300°F.
The tow used for electrodeposltion was free of any surface
treatment. The composite specimens for comparison were obtained Mechanical testing of Composites
from the untreated, uncoated, and also from the commercially The volume fraction of fibers and void content of test specimens
treated CO-3 fibers. The polymers used for electrodepositlon were a were determined before testing the specimens.
series of copolymers of maleic anhydrlde. Styrene-maleic anhydride The fiber content was determined by digestion of weighed pieces
copolymers, SMA-l000, SMA-2000, SMA-3000 of average molecu- of the composite, with boiling concentrated nitric acid for ‘A hour to
lar weight about 1600 were obtained from ARCO. The ratio of remove the matrix resin (ASTM D3l73). In the determination of void
styrene to maleic anhydride in these copolymers was 1:1, 2:1 and 3:1 content, specimens ½” x ¼” were weighed in air and reweighed
respectively. Other copolymers used were PA-6, PA-b and PA.18 when totally immersed in water. The specific gravity of the specimen
(Gull) which are 1:1 low molecular weight copolymers of maleic (AD) was calculated from the apparent weight loss between the two
anhydrlde with hexene, decene and octadecene respectively, and weighings. The void content was then calculated from (FD-AD)
Oantrez AN 119, AN 139 and AN 169 (GAP) which are sImilar 1:1 /AD where TD is the theoretical density calculated from the fiber —

copolymers of maleic aithydride and methyl vinyl ether, with content. The void contents were mostly less than 1¾ but ranged up
increasing molecular weights, 500,000, 750,000 and 1,250,000. to 1.5¾.

The Impact stre ngth was determined on a Tinius Olsen Plastic
________  Impact Tester in accordance with Method A,Izod of ASTM
Twomethodsweredcvelopedand evaluated for the electrodeposi- D256-73. Specimens 2.5” x 0.25” ii 0.5” with 450 notches, were cut

tics of polymers on fibers: (a) batch process and (b) continuous from rectangular bars of fabricated composite. The energy required for
process. In the batch procan, the fibers are mounted on rectangular fracturin& the specimen was read directly on the Instrument. At least
polymer frames which are then placed in a ~ii ~~~~ t~w~ ~miai~~ 

four determinations were made for each composite and arithmetic
steel plates as cwhodes. The fibers form the anode of the circuit. The averages are reported.
main disadvantage of the batch p.oces, was the difficulty The inter laminar shear tests were conducted according to ASTM
encountered In ~Ilgran~~ of fibers when fabricating the i.~vo eg. at a D2344-76 on an Instron MOdel TTCML tensile tester utilizing a
later stage. In the equipment built for the continuous process , the center loading flexure fixture, Instron Model 1000, at a croeshead
fiber tow from the spool was psssed over guide ro’ls and through ~~ speed of 0.1 cm/mm . Flat beam test specimens 0.25” width were

electrolytic cell before being wound on a receiving drum covered by ~ used. The thickness of the specimens was kept between 0.2” to
mylar or ten.. ~~~~ 

0.25”; the span-to-depth ratio was 4:1 and the length-to-depth 6:1.
Figure 1 shows a sImple setup that was initially designed for the The fiber orientation was parallel to the iength of the specimen.

continuous costIng and alignment of carbon flb~~ ~~ eI,~ *Jolyf.k Eight specimens were tested for each sample.
cell Is shown In FIgure 2. The Important design feature of titis setup Flexure tests were conducted according to ASTM D790, In the
was that it was f~~~~ to edge the costed imer as it -

- 

~ 
same Instron machine at a span-to-depth ratio of 16:1 and

4epoi~don bath. As Is seen In FIgure 1, the drum on wisicli ~~ ~~~ 
lang-to-depth ratio of 2~ I using specimens 0.08” thick and 0.5”

are being wound puls the fibers through the bath. mu., the wide. The crossbead speed was 0.I cm/mm. The strength values

~~ bath can be adjusted by vaiyfng the speed of ~~ reported are averages of at least 5 determinatIons.
dr~~. The ehsctrvhy& cell cunuhsted of a tank with two metallic 

______________

pluses on the sides. These plat. were kept at a fixed distance from ~~
p
~’~~- - ~~~~~~~~~~~

one anothes. by two teflon rollers that were at’~~’ed to the base of The general procedure consisted of electrodepoeltion of the
the electrodes These railers not only held the electrodes apart, ~~~ 

selected copolymers on graphite fibers from aqueous ammonium
aM acted as guides for tile fibers ru~~

1
~g through the a~~. ‘i~ 

hydroxide, the carboxyls of the copolymers being neutralized to 50
fiber a ~~~~, into tile csi ~~~e into contact witii a metai~c ~ percent by the ammoslum hydroxide. The costed fibers were washed
which transfered the charge -1 ~~ 

In the solvent medlani used for electrodeposltlon, dried, and then
ran through as the anode and the metal plates formed the cathode. embedded In an epoxy matrix. The fabricated composites were tested

The mpSe~ vulI.ge was controlled by a DC power sepply. I ~ flexural, Impact and isterluminar shear strengths.

~ sct1~~~~sldous were carried out fTonr a 2.5 p..~eat solutlo., of
the poly~~ at 10 volts, for a period of 1 mi.. t.. After polymer ~~~ULTh AND DUCUUNON
4s~o~~~& the fibers were wound onto the drum which was c~~~~ ~~~ fl~by a mylar sieve sprayed with release agent (Freekot. 33). The fibers Prs~’—’-~y experiments conducted to standardize the operating
were then washed far S minuses in the solvent to i ove conditions of the d.cuuly%k cull showed that = able deposits
loosely adiierlug excess ~o1ymsi and then dried in an ev at IWC ~~e formed on graphite fibers from soheitias of 2.5 to 10.0 ~1r~ ut
for one boar. The ratld~ ’ welsilt of the wmp°’t deposit, of solids couteel 10-50 volts In 1-10 mInutes. The weIght of the
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deposit tends to be high at high voltages and bath concentrations; as The observed Improvement in lntedamlnar shear strength can be
much as 15 percent based on the weight of the fiber could be taken ass measure of the Increased adhesion between the carbon fiber
electrodeposited easily. However, washing the fibers resulted In a and the epoxy matrix resin. At least two factors can be recognized In
dramatic reduction of the weight of the deposit. These values, the electrocoatlng process that could have contrIbuted to better adhe-
however, tended to reach an approxImately constant level after 5 don. One Is the efficiency of the deposition of charged polymers on the
mInutes of washing, and were unchanged even after 30 minutes of fiber surface to produce a uniform coating that adheres well. The scan-
washing. The residual layer of polymer thus seems to be more tightly fling electron rnlcrographs (FIg. 4) do att est to the uniformity of the
held and Is more difficult to dissolve away than the exterior layers of polymer costing obtained. As an Incipient polymer layer I. formed, the
electrodeposlted polymer. Therefore, using the time of wash ing as increased electrical resistance of the coating directs further costing to
an additional parameter, the operating conditions were selected as: uncoated areas which are more conducting. A uniform costing free of
10 volts, 2.5 percent solids content in bath, I minute deposition time pin holes is thus formed on the fibers. The observation of better adhes
and a washing period of 5 minutes in the Initial solvent medium. ion also Indicates that the washing process did not materially deterior-

SEM pictures of electrocoated graphite fibers are shown In Figures ate the uniformity or completeness of the polymer coating.
3 and 4. The unwashed fiber in Figure 3a carries lumps of polymer of l’he polymer coating on the surface of carbon fibers makes the
uneven thickness in “sheesh-kebab” fashion; the cross-section fibers compatible with the organic polymer matrix. In this case,
through a thinly costed section of the fiber Is seen in Figure 3b, and where an epoxy resin Is used, the possibility of chemical Interaction
through layers of a thinly costed section In Figure 3c. On the other between the carboxyl functional groups on the copolymer costing
hand, the uniformity of coating after washing Is seen In the picture and the epoxy functional group of matrix resin muss be taken Into
shown In Figure 4a. This coating of an 1:1 hexene-malelc anhydride account. At the temperatures used In preparing the composite
copolymer, PA 6, ls much smoother than that of a higher molecular specimens, the estetificatlon of -COOH by the epoxy group is a
weIght copolymer, AN 169 (methyl vinyl ether-co-malelc anhydrlde) facile reaction o 914
sh;

~ m
h F

~:I:aI
4
~f the many studies that have been made on the ..COOH + CHi ~~ CH —~è ~) - cHi - -

mechanism of carboxylate stabilized systems (12, 13), It I. seen that The carbon fiber epoxy matrix Interface I. thus bridged by a well
the followi ng reactions can contribute to the formation of a polymer adhering copolymer layer which Is also chemically bonded to the
film on the graphite fiber anode: epoxy matrix . The consequences of electrodepositlon are Improved

(I) Electrolysis of water adhesion and increased Intcrlijntn,r shear strength.
a) H ,O-.OH ÷H ~ + e- ¶

~~ basic mndumj’~ described ~~e sugges’~ the possibility ofb) 2 013 - 1430 +0. usIng polymers with appropriate functional groups which can
C) 20. ‘ Oi interact with the matrix polymer after electrodepositlon. Amino

(2) Reaction of the Carboxylate Ion with H + functional groups, for example, can be reacted with epoxy polymers.
0 Electrodeposklon of catlonk amino polymers on carbon fiber

cathodes can produce such co.f4urgs. Or, anodic electrodepositlon of
-0 + H . — C - OH a ite-maleic anltydride copolymer can leave the unsaturatlon

on the backbone of the copolymer to react with a polyester matrix.
Thus the protonation of the soluble polycarboxylates results In the Such extensions of the electrocoa ting process are part of our
precipitation at the anode of the insoluble acid. Furthermore, continuing investi gations.
concentration coagulation could also occur at the electrode (14). Results for composite specimens containIng 50 percent volume
However, the Initially precipitated and deposited polymer layer fraction of fiber were read from plots such as those illustrated In
would be “compacted” on the fiber surface and will be present as Figures S and 6, and are summarized In Table I for a number of
the inso luble acid film while the exterior layers including those systems. The most striking feature of the results Is the general
resulting from concentration coagulation would be more easily Improvement In shear, impact and fiexure strengths caused by the
solubilhzed by the basic solvent medium. Incorporation of an electrodepos ked polymer lnterpliase. Thus.

Anodic oxidation of the carboxylate by a Kolbe reaction is Increase In shear strengths is not accompanied by a corresponding
another possible reaction In anodic depositIon (13): loss In Impact strength as Is generally observed In various methods of

- _e ,.~~~~~ surface treatment. Since the various steps ha this new technique have_.cOO ~ not been optimized, It Is the relative Improvements In strength values
~~~ CO() ~~~ 

. + CO1 determined in this study which are of significance. The results are
similar to those noted in other studies of the effect of the Interfaclal

The polymer radicals produced thus can recombine to form layer on toughness and Impact strength of glass and asbestos
crosslinked polymer or Interact with the graphite anode to form a mir~for~ed composites (4,6,5). In these studies also, ~~~~ 5ufrstn g
graft polymer. Both types of reaction would lead to the formation of the filler or fiber reinforcement by a band of resin ~upsI4e of high
an insoluble polymer layer strongly bonded to the fiber surface. energy absorption was Indicated to be highly desirable.
Further detaIled investigations of the behavior of the electrodeposit. For polymers of the same chemical composition, a number of
ad polymer In long term extraction and determination of changes Iii molecular features of the interpitase polymer seem to have varying
molecular weight are required to elucidate the nature of the various effects on composite properties. Undoubtedly these variations art
reactions occurring at the electrode surface. related in turn to the physical and mechanical p,~p.idau Of the

polymer interlsyer. In the SMA copolymer eeries, the ratio of
C.mpsdte P,sgast.i . sytrene to malelc anhydride Is varied from L:i to 2 1 to 3:1 In SMA

The results of shear and Impect tests are Illustrated In Figure 5 and 1000, SMA 2000 and SMA 3000 respectIvely. Th. comoeu. s in
6, 1e.pectivdy. It is evident that the electrodepositlon of different PA 6 and PA 1$ are hexene-l and octadscene-1 respectively; thus,
copolyinen on graphite fibers causes significant Improvements in while the backbone has the same structural unit in both these
shear strengths of the composites. The data for untreated and adefin copolymers of malslc anhydrlds, the side dunias are very
commercially treated fibers are also plotted for comparison. An much longer in PA IS than in PA 6. Ii the case of the mathyt vinyl
examination of shear test specimens after failure revealed that the ether-maleic anhydrids copolymurs, the molecular weights increase
failure was largely In shear. An example I. shown 1* Figure 7. ptugiessiveiy from 500000 1* AN 119 to 730~000 In AN 139 to
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I,250~000 in AN 169. A wide r~~~ of controlling paramsters is thus ACZNOWLWGD(DIT
ivalusbls in modIfying the dsctrodspositsd polymer fibu properties. This research was supposted by a grant from the Office of Naval
It is conceivable that an ind~~~Jest .%j~~se~on of the properties of Research.
the polymer fihe on ,1., hlse fiber am be conducted which could
them be correlated with co.~-.,~wSug chang, observed In WUENC~~c ,mposk. pro,,ssilss. Such a study of the coated fibers by torsional I. J.W. Herrick, Proc. SPI Ralnf. Composites Conf. 23, 16A
braid aualyilshn enluthnst (1968).

A comparison of the shear stA.gth far the composite prepared •2. IC. Goan and S.P. Prasen, ASTM Spec. Tech. PubI. 452, 3
from 60 percent coamsidal CO-3 fiber f lO MPa, FIg. 5)- wIth the (1969).
value 7$ MPa reported by the mnsllctwers (15) points to the need 3. D.W. McKee and V i.  Mimeauk, Chum. Phys. Carbon, 8 151
for op~~’~~~on In eap& —~ ’ ~p.1~ tç used In this study. The (1973).
observed flesurai strength $250 MPa, tensile strength 950 hiPs at Vf 4. A.S. Kenyon and Hi. Duffey1 Polym. Lug. ScL, 7, 189 (l967).
s60~, are however comparabl, to the reported values of 1200 hiP. 5. A.S. Kenyon, 3. Collold Interface Sd ., 27, 761 (1968).

and 1050 MPa respectIvely (15). Ii continui ng effom along these 6. OJ. Faillck, Hi. Dialer, LA. Marsefla, F.L Garner, and
lines, the dactrodsposldon sq’sip~—’ has been modifIed as shown E.M. Felts., Mod. Plast. 45, 143 (1961).
In FIgureS. Golds rolleandarlasetank are latroduosd In this set-up. 7. 3.L. Kardos, P.S. Cheng, andT.L. Tolbert, Polyin. Ens. Sd ,
Power Is supplied to she guids roll ulI’~~sd just before the drum by a 13,455 (1973). - 

-

0.5 HP variable speed motor. All the other guide rolls and the speed S. M. Xanthos and R.T. Woodbam, I. Appi. Polym. Sd., 16, 381
of the drum are syaduroala.d tku~~ a set of pulleys and tubber (1972).
balsa. Thi fiber tow Is aligi”d as it emerges from the umb tank. 1* 9. James I. Jakubowskl, “Interface Modification of Carbon Fiber
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Table 1. Effsct of £1.ct rodepos itad Polymsr

en $rspMta Fiber Coero stt a Propertf•s (V~:U1)’

i1.ctrcdet *sitsd Intsrla.lns r leract F1.xural

~~~~~~ Shear Strengt h, Strength, Strength.

era
kiJim’~

9st 1000 68 57 110

9V 2000 59 72 110

9st 3000 62 56 100

P A 6  61 42 100

PA lS 52

AN 119 - 48 86 90

AN 139 59 130 95

AN 169 54 140 86

None (~~~3)C 34 63 78

— None (CG—3)6 52 43 96

a) Fortaf il f ib r . (25 x 10’ psI modu lus); epoxy (OGEBA -erDA) ma trix

b) Copo1~muers of maleic anhyd rid e with styr ene (SM) hexene (PA 6),

octadecene (PA 18). and methy~ v 1ny1 ether (AN); fu fly described in

text .

c) Untreated . Fortaf i l CG-3 fiber

d) Surface treated . Fortafil CG-3 fiber.
e) Fibers electrocoat ed in .odi fied •ppara tus.
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Hgurc 3. SEM of

electrodeposfied styrene.nialelc snbydrlde
copolymer on graphite fiber;

hI thin cross.eectlon

ci th ick cross-section.
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SMA 1000
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p_s. Inses~~~ shear .etes s .1 e s p 1 L  p.4111d teas P~ we 6. Impart stn gthi at esmpudius pespami tess CX .3
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FIgure 1. Modif Ied ~~~~~~~~~~~ - ~~ Ig .f.
FIgure 7.51.. , test spiel.. , sbowlug ra.do. shear failur e.
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Figure S. SEM .f Boron fiber elect rocoml ed by slyres..
aelek ..hydul dr copolya.r.
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